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Abstract 
 

Worldwide oil production has been declining. Microbial enhanced oil recovery is one of the most important tertiary recovery processes. 

The aim of this work was to evaluate the surface activity properties of surfactin and mannosylerithritol lipids-B. In our previous studies, 

surfactin and mannosylerithritol lipids were produced using cassava wastewater as substrate and then purified by ultrafiltration. Thus, 

this work extends our previous studies. Experiments of surface activity under extreme conditions (temperature, ionic strength and pH), 

oil displacement, removal of oil from sand and emulsification index were carried out. Central composite rotational design was performed 

under extreme conditions of temperature, pH and ionic strength. The results indicated that ionic strength significantly affected the surface 

activity of surfactin. On the other hand, ionic strength, but also temperature and pH significantly affected the tenso activity of manno-

sylerithritol lipids-B. Regarding oil displacement test, mannosylerithritol lipids-B showed higher clear zone than surfactin. Contrary, in 

the experiments of removal of crude oil from sand, minimal differences were observed between surfactin and mannosylerithritol lipids-B. 

Therefore, both surfactin and mannosylerithritol lipids-B showed good surface activity under extreme conditions. In addition, it seems 

that mannosylerithritol lipids-B is subtly better than surfactin for microbial enhanced oil recovery. 

 
Nomenclature 

American Petroleum Institute (API) Central composite rotational design (CCRD) 

Microbial enhanced oil recovery (MEOR) Critical micelle dilution (CMD) 
Mannosylerithritol lipids-B (MEL-B)  

Surface tension (ST)  

 
Keywords: Cassava Wastewater; Central Composite Rotational Design; Mannosylerithritol Lipids; Microbial Oil Enhanced Recovery; Surfactin. 

 

1. Introduction 

Currently and in the years to come, petroleum has been playing 

the most important role in energy sectors and also supplies many 

basic industries (rubber, chemicals, etc). More than 90% of petro-

leum production is related to conventional oil, that is, light and 

medium oils. However, the exploration of heavy and extra heavy 

oils is increasing rapidly over time [1]. 

Worldwide, the oil production has been declining due to the in-

creasing demand for energy by the population, physical limit of oil 

wells, difficulty in finding and exploring new oil fields, in particu-

lar conventional oils [1-2]. In this sense, among the different 

forms of energy generation, fossil fuels represent from 80-90% [1-

2]. 

Petroleum, known as crude oil, is a mixture of organic compounds 

and trace amounts of inorganic compounds including saturated 

hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, nitrogenous and sulfur 

compounds, asphaltenes, etc. Thus, the different chemical compo-

sition of crude oils associated to physical features of oil well 

(temperature, depth, pH, etc) makes each oil well a unique system 

[3]. According to American Petroleum Institute (API), crude oils 

are classified by relative density classified in 4 groups light (API > 

31.1), medium (API from 22.3 to 31.1), heavy (API < 22.3) and 

extra heavy (API < 10.0). 

Regarding crude oil production, the underground pressure in well 

is used as drive force for oil recovery - primary technique – that 

recoveries ≈ 5-10% of original oil in well [4]. The secondary tech-

nique of oil recovery is very often accomplish by water-flooding 

(injection of water at top of well), that recoveries ≈ 10-40% [1-2, 

4]. Therefore, every stripper well has about 50–85% of original oil 

in well [1-2, 4]. Thus, the aim of enhanced oil recovery technolo-

gies is mainly the residual oil in the stripper wells – after the pri-

mary and secondary techniques of oil recovery - which is estimat-

ed at ≈2-4 trillion barrels [2]. 

Microbial enhanced oil recovery (MEOR) is one of the most im-

portant tertiary recovery processes. Preliminary studies were car-

ried out in the 1950s (US, Eastern Europe, USSR and Nether-

lands), since then researches in oil production and exploration has 

indicated that MEOR should be apply in stripper wells (less than 

10 oil barrel/day), in which some parameters must be taken into 

account such as type of formation (sandstone), depth, temperature, 

pressure, reservoir rock permeability, gravity of oil, viscosity of 

oil, water cut, pH, residual oil saturation and ionic strength [4]. 

MEOR technique lies on the application of microorganisms (in 

situ) or their metabolic (ex situ) into the oil wells. Both, in situ and 

ex situ MEOR act on the reduction of surface and interfacial ten-
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sion, gas production (increasing the differential pressure driving), 

selective plugging, biodegradation, and wettability alteration, etc., 

in which biosurfactants (interfacial tension, emulsification and 

higher bacterial mobility), polymers (viscosity of flood water and 

selective plugging), solvents (carbonate rock) and biomass (selec-

tive plugging) are used to enhance the oil recovery [4]. 

The state of art on MEOR indicates the in situ strategy instead of 

ex situ due to the its lower operating costs, in particular applying 

indigenous biosurfactant-producing bacteria [4]. In situ MEOR is 

very often operates in a cyclic manner and experiments at field 

trial scales were already described, for instance, Le et al. [5] de-

tailed that 6.3 x 104 tons of oil were recovered (in situ strategy) 

from 518 wells. In this sense, the in situ strategy must be carried 

out with genetically-engineered microbial consortium (preferably 

indigenous bacteria that are non-sulfate-reducing) that synthesize 

large amounts of biocompounds such as biosurfactants, biopoly-

mers, acids, etc. It should be noted that MEOR has advantages 

over enhanced oil recovery (that applies chemicals for oil recov-

ery), since bioproducts are not derived from petrochemicals, non-

toxic, biodegradable, and can be produced using low-cost sub-

strates [4]. However, the in situ strategy produces many com-

pounds such as acids organic, enzymes, biosurfactants etc., in 

which when associated to different chemical composition of wells, 

temperature, pH, etc., leads to very low repeatability of experi-

ments [5]. 

Very likely, MEOR will be become fundamental for the petro-

chemical industry. Due to the unique features of each well such as 

temperature, ionic strength, pH, crude oil gravity, lithology, etc., 

different approaches may be used (microbial consortiums and 

biocompound mixes) in order to reach yields that are applicable at 

industrial scale. Therefore, any new approach of MEOR has to be 

considered valuable. 

As mentioned earlier, biosurfactants are one of the most important 

biocompounds in MEOR. Our previous studies described a low 

production and purification cost of two biosurfactants, surfactin 

and mannosylerithritol lipids-B (MEL-B) [6-7]. Therefore, this 

study describes for the first time, the surface activity of two bio-

surfactants, MEL-B and surfactin under extreme conditions of 

temperature, ionic strength and pH and their interactions (similar 

conditions to the wells). Then, experiments related to MEOR (re-

moval of crude oil from sand, oil displacement and emulsification 

index) were carried out using 3 different oils (crude oil gravity) – 

light, medium and heavy.  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Measurement of surface activity 

The surface tension (ST) measurements were carried out by using 

the plate method at room temperature in a Krüss GmbH K-12 

tensiometer.  

The surface activity of produced MEL-B and produced surfactin 

was measured by central composite rotational design (CCRD) 

experiments. The critical micelle dilution (CMD) corresponds the 

ST value of a sample diluted 10 times (CMD-1) and 100 times 

(CMD-2) [7]. 

2.2. Surface activity of mannosylerithritol lipids and 

surfactin under extreme conditions: pH, temperature 

and ionic strength 

Surfactin (Lipofabrik) and MEL-B (Toyobo) standard solutions 

were prepared separately at 100 mg.L-1; whereas MEL-B and sur-

factin produced solutions were at 869.52 and 75.74 mg.L-1, re-

spectively [6-7]. Our previous studies identified the chemical 

structures of surfactin and MEL-B, Figs. 1 and 2, respectively [6-

7]. It is worth noting that surfactin was composed by two different 

sequences of amino acids (Fig. 1). 

The surface activity of biosurfactants under extreme conditions of 

pH, temperature and ionic strength were first investigated individ-

ually (each experiment was run in triplicate). The effect of ionic 

strength on the surface activities of biosurfactants was tested with 

synthesized brine - g.L-1: Na2SO4: 1.26, NaHCO3: 0.051, NaCl: 

0.75, CaCl2: 9.2, MgCl2: 7.6, KCl: 0.61 [8]. The synthesized brine 

concentrations used were 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 g.L-1, whereas the ef-

fect of pH on surface activity was evaluated at 2 unit basis, from 2 

to 12. The effect of temperature on surface activity was investigat-

ed by using 3 different temperatures (79, 100 and 121 oC) for 60 

min. After those treatments, the STs and their CMDs were meas-

ured. 

Thereafter, as shows the Table 1, the CCRD evaluated, for the first 

time, the interactions effect of temperature, pH and ionic strength 

in surface tension activity.  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1: Structures of Surfactin [7]. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Structure of MEL-B (R1 = Acetyl Group, R2 = H) [6]. 
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Table 1: Central Composite Rotational Design for the Identification of Surface Activity: Surface Tension Values (ST) and Their Critical Micelle Dilu-

tions, 10 Times (CMD-1) and 100 Times (CMD-2) Of MEL-B and Surfactin under Extreme Conditions at the Same Time 
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  1 -1 -1 -1   87.5   4.02   6.04 33.38 48.91 28.25 29.85 59.90 
  2 +1 -1 -1 112.5   4.02   6.04 37.53 62.44 30.18 30.62 72.09 

  3 -1 +1 -1   87.5   9.97   6.04 37.67 48.29 27.87 31.32 57.10 

  4 +1 +1 -1 112.5   9.97   6.04 35.02 51.23 29.42 33.14 69.07 
  5 -1 -1 +1   87.5   4.02 16.45 41.27 72.34 27.50 34.35 61.28 

  6 +1 -1 +1 112.5   4.02 16.45 43.95 72.54 27.23 32.82 72.46 

  7 -1 +1 +1   87.5   9.97 16.45 45.42 72.54 27,00 29.24 50.69 

  8 +1 +1 +1 112.5   9.97 16.45 43.15 72.71 27.06 33.85 67.59 

  9 -1.68 0 0   80.0   7.00 11.25 38.36 72.50 27.40 34.85 49.44 
10 +1.68 0 0 121.0   7.00 11.25 46.65 60.95 27.43 31.25 70.93 

11 0 -1.68 0 100.0   2.00 11.25 47.53 72.74 27.99 30.69 72.80 

12 0 +1.68 0 100.0 12.00 11.25 40.94 63.60 31.63 44.67 72.31 
13 0 0 -1.68 100.0   7.00   2.50 29.95 49.87 28.32 32.75 37.01 

14 0 0 +1.68 100.0   7.00 20.00 42.07 72.21 26.93 34.58 47.77 

15 0 0 0 100.0   7.00 11.25 38.71 71.99 28.58 39.63 52.35 
16 0 0 0 100.0   7.00 11.25 37.36 70.28 27.72 34.68 43.83 

17 0 0 0 100.0   7.00 11.25 37.76 67.36 28.72 32.51 48.02 

 

Then based on the analysis of CCRD data, the validation experi-

ments were carried out. 

2.3. Emulsification index 

In order to obtain the highest solubility, surfactin was solubilized 

in buffer pH 8.5 at 100 mg.L-1 [9]. The emulsification index was 

measured using the method described by Cooper and Goldenberg 

[10], whereby 6 mL of each crude oil (light, medium and heavy - 

kindly provided by CEPETRO-UNICAMP, which were collected 

in Brazil), benzene (Sigma-Aldrich > 99 %), toluene (Sigma-

Aldrich > 99.3 %) and xylenes (Sigma-Aldrich ≥ 98.5 %), were 

added to 4 mL of biosurfactant solutions: surfactin standard, 

MEL-B standard; produced surfactin and produced MEL-B. Then, 

each screwcap test tube was vortexed for 2 min. The emulsion 

stability was determined after 24 h (E24) and 120 h (E120) and the 

emulsification index was calculated by dividing the measured 

height of the emulsion layer by the total height of mixture and 

multiplying it by 100 (the height of the emulsion was measured by 

the software ImageJ - 1.48v - version). Each experiment was run 

in duplicate. 

2.4. Removal of crude oil from sand 

Artificial sand (3 g) was vortexed with 0.3 g of light, medium and 

heavy oils, benzene, toluene and xylnenes in 20 mL Falcon tubes. 

All flasks were homogenized by shaking them at 100 rpm 24 h at 

40 oC. Afterwards, 3 mL of biosurfactant solutions were added to 

each flask. The flasks were incubated at 100 rpm and 40 oC for 24 

h. Finally, the supernatants were collected and then their volumes 

were measured [11]. Experiment controls were performed using 

deionized water at the same conditions [12]. Each experiment was 

carried out in duplicate. 

2.5. Oil displacement test 

Deionized water (30 mL) was placed in 15 cm diameter Petri dish. 

Then 200 µL crude oil (light, medium and heavy) was dropped 

onto the surface of water. Finally, 10 µL of biosurfactant solutions 

was placed onto the surface of oil. The diameter the clear zone 

was measured using the software ImageJ (1.48v - version). Each 

experiment was run twice. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Surface activity under extreme conditions 

3.1.1. Study of surface activity – extreme condition one at a 

time 

The Figs. 1, 2 and 3 show the comparative study of surface activi-

ty under extreme conditions of surfactin standard, produced sur-

factin, standard MEL and produced MEL solutions.  

3.1.1.1. Ionic strength 

It has been reported that surface activity of biosurfactants, in par-

ticular anionic, is negatively affected by electrolytes [13]. Thus, it 

is fundamental for the application of (bio) surfactants at industrial 

scale, the acquaintance of interactions between (bio)surfactant and 

electrolytes. In this sense, it is worth noting that electrolytes usual-

ly show negative effect on microbial growth (in situ MEOR) [14]. 

The ionic strength affect the surface activity of surfactin, in which 

the higher ionic strength, the lower was surface activity (high 

surface tension values of ST, CMD-1 and CMD-2) (Fig. 3). 

Thimon et al. [15] evaluate the surface activity of uncomplexed 

surfactin solution at pH 9.5 – tris buffer -  and complexed with 

divalent ions Ca+2 and Ba+2 or monovalent cations Li+, Rb+, Na+, 

K+. Comparing with uncomplexed surfactin, the presence of all 

cations (complexed surfactin) resulted in lower ST values. Vass et 

al. [16] described the conformation change (β or γ-turn) of surfac-

tin due to the presence of Ca2+ ions. The authors conclude that 

surfactin adopts different forms depending on Ca2+ ions. They 

mainly related the differences on COOH groups of Glu1 and Asp5, 

as the stabilizer-key of backbone conformation of the ring. These 

changes very likely affect the surface activity. 

In this sense, due to the many ions that composed the synthesized 

brine as Na+, Cl-, Ca+2, K+, etc., it is impossible to identify any 

synergitic or antagonistic effect on the surface tension activity. 

However, it is worth point out the relative low ST value even at 

highest ionic strength concentrations, 10 and 20 g.L-1; 33.19 and 

40.02 mN.m-1, respectively (Fig. 3). These results indicate good 

technology prospecting on MEOR by the use of surfactin.  

As expected, the surface activity of MEL was less affected by high 

concentrations of synthesized brine rather than surfactin (Fig. 3). 

These results are aligned to Kim et al. [17], in which MEL-SY16 
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kept the surface tension activity up to 1000 mM NaCl and 10 mM 

CaCl2. 

Therefore, synthesized brine affected the surface activity of both 

biosurfactants. Even so, the application of surfactin and MEL-B in 

any system with high concentration of synthesized brine (wells) is 

feasible. 

3.1.1.2. Temperature 

Comparing with synthetic surfactants, biosurfactant showed high-

er stability to the extreme temperatures [7, 17]. Although, the 

exposure of biosurfactants at high temperatures may affect their 

self-aggregation forms or even lead to chemical degradation, in 

which both will change their surface activity. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3: Experiments of Surface Activity of Biosurfactants - Surfactin (A) and MEL (B) - at Range of Ionic Strength: Surface Tension Values (ST) and Its 
Critical Micelle Dilutions, 10 Times (CMD-1) and 100 Times (CDM-2) are Represented By ( ); ( ); ( ) Curves, Respectively. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Experiments of Surface Activity of Biosurfactants - Surfactin (A) and MEL (B) – after Extreme Conditions of Temperature: Surface Tension Val-
ues (ST) and Its Critical Micelle Dilutions, 10 Times (CMD-1) and 100 Times (CDM-2) are Represented by ( ); ( ); ( ) Curves, Respec-

tively. 

 

Regarding surfactin, no significant differences were observed 

among the ST and CMD values of thermal treatment at 79, 100 

and 121 oC (Fig. 4). Therefore, thermal treatment did not affect the 

surface activity of surfactin.  

Kim et al. [17] reported the surface activity of MEL-SY16 after 1 

h at 20-90 oC (thermal stability). These results are aligned to ther-

mal treatment at 79 oC (Fig. 4), whereas the thermal treatments at 

100 and 121 oC significantly affected the surface activity of MEL. 

3.1.1.3. pH 

Ionic surfactants are very affected by pH changes, for instance the 

anionic biosurfactants surfactin precipitates at pH 2 [2]. On the 

other hand non-ionic surfactants, as MEL, are more resistant to pH 

changes [18]. Thus, the surface activity of surfactin should be 

significant affect by pH changes, differently that MEL, which no 

or subtle changes would be observed. 

It is fundamental highlighted that pH experiment does not evaluate 

the chemical stability of biosurfactants, since factors associated to 

decrease of solubility and changes on the self-aggregation forms 

are directly related to surface activity measurements. However, the 

hypothesis of chemical breaking of biosurfactants at extreme con-

ditions should not disregarded. 

The produced surfactin showed the highest ST and CMD values 

under extreme condition of pH, that is, lowest surface activity. On 

one hand pH 2 precipitates surfactin reducing the surface activity 

[7]. On the other hand, extreme alkaline condition may act in the 

surfactin micelles or breaks the surfactin structure. The intermedi-

aries pH ≈ 4 to 8 showed the lowest ST and CMD values (Fig. 5).  

The analyses of ST and CMDs measurements of MEL (Fig. 5) 

indicates an abrupt increase of values from pH 10 to 12, which 

could indicate the chemical breaking of MEL-B. Furthermore, a 

slight decreasing of CMD-1 values and a significant decreasing of 

CMD-2 values were observed from pH 2 to 6. These results fol-

lowed the same trend that described by Kim et al. [17], which 

detailed that surface activity of MEL-SY16 was relatively stable 

over a pH range of 4 to 10.  

Therefore, both surface activities of surfactin and MEL-B were 

affected under extreme pHs (acid or alkaline), however, may due 

to different reasons. As an anionic compound, the solubility of 

surfactin should be significantly affected under extreme pHs, 

whereas the chemical structure of MEL-B may breaks under ex-

treme pHs. 

In conclusion, the surface activity properties of both surfactin and 

MEL-B were affected, in different ways. The surface activity of 

surfactin was more affected by ionic strength and pH, whereas 

surface activity of MEL-B was affected by thermal treatment (100 

and 121 oC).  
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3.1.2. Study of surface activity - interactions 

The surface activities of surfactin and MEL under extreme condi-

tion of pH, temperature and ionic strength were already reported 

[7], [17]. Although, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first 

study that focused on the biosurfactants surface activity under 

extreme conditions of pH, temperature and ionic strength at the 

same time. The acquaintance of biosurfactants surface activity 

interactions among different conditions of temperature, pH and 

ionic strength is fundamental for MEOR. For instance, Le et al. [5] 

described that in the Daqing oilfield, the temperature ranged from 

45 to 89 oC and the ionic strength ≈ 15 g.L-1, that is, the interac-

tions of these parameters have to be consider. In this sense, Don-

aldson et al. [14] described the interface tension (oil and water) 

significantly decrease at pKa of acids in the presence of salts. 

Regarding CCRD of surfactin, the ANOVA of ST and CMD-1 

indicates that parameters (temperature, pH and ionic strength) are 

statistically different (95% of confidence) [(Fcalregression 23.02; Ftab 

3.74); (Fcal lack of fit 5.01; Ftab19.41)]. In addition, the coefficient of 

determination of CMD-1 was higher than ST (r2 of 0.76), probably 

due to the concentration of surfactin, which was higher or close to 

critical micellar concentration resulting in constant or similar val-

ues of ST. Thus, the CCRD analysis of surfactin was based only 

on CMD-1 rather than ST, in which was generated the following 

Eq: 

 
2

.1 : 67.28 8.5 3.02  Eq Y x  

 

Y is CMD-1 of surfactin, x ionic strength and x2 ionic strength 

squared. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 5: Experiments of Surface Activity of Biosurfactants - Surfactin (A) and MEL (B) - at Range of Ph: Surface Tension Values (ST) and Its Critical 

Micelle Dilutions, 10 Times (CMD-1) and 100 Times (CDM-2) are Represented by ( ); ( ); ( ) Curves, Respectively. 

 

 
Fig. 6: Graphic of Response Surface – Critical Micelle Dilutions, 100 Times (CMD-2) of Surfactin, at Extreme Conditions pH, Ionic Strength and Tem-

perature. 
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The ionic strength is the most significant parameters on the sur-

face activity of surfactin (Fig. 6). As shows Fig. 6, pH and thermal 

treatment minimally affected the surface activity of surfactin. The 

derivate of Eq. 1 with Y´=0 (maximum– red area) indicated the 

threshold of low surface activity was 18.58 g.L-1 of brine, when 

associated to extreme pHs and thermal treatments. 

Regarding CCRD of MEL-B, the ANOVA of ST, CMD-1 and 

CMD-2 indicated that all parameters were statistically different 

(95% of confidence) – [(Fcalregression 38.29; Ftab 3.41); (Fcal lack of fit 

2.17; Ftab 19.40)]. The higher coefficient of determination of 

CMD-2 higher than ST and CMD-1 (r2 of 0.84) occurred may due 

to the concentration of MEL-B, which was higher to critical mi-

cellar concentration resulting in constant or similar values for ST 

and CMD-1. Thus, the CCRD analysis of MEL-B was based only 

on CMD-2 rather than ST and CMD-1, in which was generated the 

following Eq: 

 

2 2
.(2) : 47.76 5.15 9.16 5.34   Eq Y x z w  

 

Y is CMD-2 of MEL, x temperature, z2 pH squared and w2 ionic 

strength squared. 

Different than surfactin, the response surface analysis of MEL-B 

reveled that ionic strength, pH and thermal treatment have signifi-

cant affected the surface activity of MEL-B. Ionic strength and pH 

were squared terms, whereas, temperature linear term, that is, 

changes on ionic strength and pH are more significant parameters. 

The derivate of Eq. 2 with Y´=0 (minimum – green area) indicated 

that the central point was the lowest value of CMD-2. These re-

sults followed the same trend that the study of maintenance of 

surface activity of MEL-B – one at a time, in which pH, thermal 

treatment and ionic strength affected the surface activity of MEL-

B. 

 

 

 
Fig. 7: Graphic of Response Surface – Critical Micelle Dilutions, 100 Times (CMD-2) of MEL-B, at Extreme Conditions pH, Ionic Strength and Temper-

ature. 

 
Table 2: Predicted and Experimental Data of Central Composite Design Experiments – Surfactin and MEL-B 
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1 55.76 48.91 6.9 14.01 57.11 59.90 2.79 4.66 

2 55.76 62.44 6.7 10.70 67.41 72.09 4.68 6.49 

3 55.76 48.29 7.5 15.47 57.11 57.10 0.01 0.02 

4 55.76 51.23 4.5 8.84 67.41 69.07 1.66 2.40 

5 72.76 72.34 0.4 0.58 57.11 61.28 4.17 6.80 

6 72.76 72.54 0.2 0.30 67.41 72.46 5.05 6.97 

7 72.76 72.54 0.2 0.30 57.11 50.69 6.42 12.67 

8 72.76 72.71 0.1 0.07 67.41 67.59 0.18 0.27 

9 67.28 72.50 5.2 7.20 39.11 49.44 10.33 20.90 

10 67.28 60.95 6.3 10.39 56.41 70.93 14.52 20.47 

11 67.28 72.74 5.5 7.51 73.61 72.80 0.81 1.12 

12 67.28 63.60 3.7 5.79 73.61 72.31 1.30 1.80 

13 44.48 49.87 5.4 10.82 62.83 37.01 25.82 69.77 

14 73.04 72.21 0.8 1.14 62.83 47.77 15.06 31.53 

15 67.28 71.99 4.7 6.54 47.76 52.35 4.59 8.77 

16 67.28 70.28 3.0 4.27 47.76 43.83 3.93 8.97 

17 67.28 67.36 0.1 0.12 47.76 48.02 0.26 0.54 
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As shows in the Table 2, the predicted CMD-1 values of surfactin 

were very well aligned to experimental data. The difference 

among central points was minimal; also, the highest relative dif-

ference between predicted values and experimental values was 

15.47%. That proves the adjustment of model in the range studied. 

The most predicted CMD-2 values of MEL-B were similar to 

experimental.  

3.1.2.1. Validation of rotational central composite experi-

mental design 

Regarding surfactin, the validation test was carried out with ionic 

strength that 1.41 coded data, that is, 18.58 g.L-1. Even not corre-

lated to Eq. 1, temperature and pH were also included at their 

central points, pH 7 and 100 oC. The validation test resulted in 

72.17 mN.m-1, which is well aligned to the predicted value is 

73.26 mN.m-1. Regarding to MEL-B, the validation was carried 

out using the central point, that is, 11.25 g.L-1, pH 7 and 100 oC. 

The validation (MEL-B) resulted in 48.52 mN.m-1, which is simi-

lar to predicted value 47.76 mN.m-1. 

Therefore, the validation data confirmed the relation between 

surface activities (surfactin and MEL-B) and extreme conditions 

(pH, ionic strength and temperature). 

3.2. Oil displacement test 

It was already reported that the clear zone of oil displacement is 

directly proportional to the concentration of biosurfactants – from 

50 to 2000 mg.L-1 – with crude oil and surfactin, r2 of 0.997 [19-

21]. Morikawa et al. [20] reported a 72 cm2 clear zone using crude 

oil and surfactin solution at 1036.3 mg.L-1. They also evaluated 

the effect of pH on oil displacement and concluded that the high-

est areas were obtained using alkaline pHs. Bharali et al. [19] 

described that areas obtained from oils displacement test between 

0.308-0.375 cm2 using a 10 µL biosurfactant solution at 20.000 

mg.L-1. 

Regarding this study, the produced biosurfactants showed the 

same trend that biosurfactant standards, that is, MEL-B obtained 

higher clear zone and was more suitable for heavy oil rather than 

medium and light oils (Table 3, Fig. 8). However, it worth noting 

that the produced biosurfactants were at different concentrations: 

produced MEL-B was at ≈ 870 mg.L-1 and produced surfactin at 

73.74 mg.L-1.  

 

 

Table 3: Clear Zone (Cm2) of Surfactin and MEL (Standard and Produced) on Light, Medium and Heavy Oils 

 
Standard surfactin Standard MEL-B Produced surfactin Produced MEL-B 

Light oil 1.27 2.87 1.98   6.32 

Medium oil 3.77 5.91 1.46 11.80 
Heavy oil 4.49 6.78 3.97 15.78 

 

 
Fig. 8: Oil Displacement Test: A) Produced Surfactin – Heavy Oil; B) Produced MEL –Heavy Oil; C) Produced Surfactin – Medium Oil; D) Produced 

MEL – Medium Oil; E) Produced Surfactin – Light Oil; F) Produced MEL – Light Oil. 

 

Both biosurfactant (standard) showed the highest clear zones with 

heavy oil at 100 mg.L-1 (heavy oil > medium oil > light oil). In 

addition, MEL-B showed higher area than surfactin, when at the 

same concentration 100 mg.L-1 (Table 3, Fig. 8). 

3.3. Application of biosurfactants in removal of crude 

oil from sand 

The main toxic compounds of crude oil are benzene, ethyl ben-

zene, toluene, xylenes [22]. The differences between MEL-B and 
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surfactin standards on the removal of light and medium oils, ben-

zene, toluene and xylenes from sand were minimal (Table 4). Alt-

hough, compared with surfactin, MEL-B showed higher volume of 

heavy oil that was recovered. These results followed the same 

trend that the oil displacement test. In addition, the similar results 

with benzene, toluene and xylenes indicated that both biosurfac-

tants have a good prospecting on the bioremediation (crude oil-

contaminated soil). Deionized water did recovery oil (similarly to 

secundary recovery processes), however the results with deionized 

water were subtle lower than all biosurfactants and higher concen-

tration of both biosurfactants solution, probably would improve 

the yields of oil recovery. 

Therefore, it could be assumed that both biosurfactants enhanced 

the removal of crude oil from sand, in particular for heavy oil. 

3.4. Emulsification index 

 

 
Table 4: Removal of Crude Oil from Sand 

 Deionized water Standard surfactin Produced surfactin Standard MEL-B Produced MEL-B 

Light oil 0.71 0.75 0.80 0.80 0.80 
Medium oil 0.79 0.82 0.81 0.83 0.81 

Heavy oil 0.79 0.78 0.81 0.79 0.87 

Benzene 0.74 0.68 0.73 0.75 0.71 

Toluene 0.70 0.77 0.80 0.77 0.73 

Xylenes 0.77 0.78 0.80 0.78 0.75 

      *Recovered volume/Initial volume. 

 

 
Fig. 9: Emulsification Index (%) of Produced MEL-B and Surfactin in Crude Oils and Toxic Compounds of Oils. 

 

In general, all toxic compounds (benzene, toluene and xylenes) 

presented stable emulsion up to 120 h (Fig. 9). In this sense, sur-

factin (standard and produced) showed higher emulsification in-

dexes than MEL-B (standard and produced).  

The light oil showed the lowest emulsification indexes. However, 

they resulted in stable emulsions up to 120 h. The medium oil 

presented emulsification indexes of 100 % for surfactin and MEL-

B, but they were unstable at 120 h. On the other hand, heavy oil 

showed the highest emulsification indexes, which were stable up 

to 120 h. Thus, surfactin and MEL are more feasible for emulsion 

with heavy oil rather than light and medium oils. 

Therefore, surfactin and MEL-B are indicated as emulsifiers for 

crude oils, in particular heavy oils. These results are aligned to oil 

displacement test and removal of crude oil from sand data.  

In conclusion, all three experiments (i) the oil displacement, (ii) 

removal of crude oil from sand and (iii) emulsification index indi-

cated a better prospecting of MEOR with heavy oil. 

Very likely MEOR will be consolidated technique that applies 

(directly or indirectly) biosurfactant and other biocompounds to-

gether. A well-known example of those metabolic product mix-

tures is named PIMP (obtained by Pseudomonas aeruginosa) [4]. 

4. Conclusion 

Probably, MEOR will be an effective methodology in the late 

period of oilfield exploration. Regarding the data from the exper-

iments one a time (pH, temperature and ionic strength), the surface 

activity of surfactin was more affected by ionic strength and pH, 

whereas the surface activity of MEL-B by thermal treatment. The 

CCRD indicated that the ionic strength was the most significant 

parameter on the surface activity of surfactin, whereas pH, thermal 

treatment and ionic strength significantly affected the surface ac-

tivity of MEL-B. The oil displacement, removal of crude oil from 

sand and emulsification index tests indicated a better prospecting 

of MEOR with heavy oil rather than medium and light oils. 
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